Venues of Note:
Vietnam War Memorial
Washington, DC

T h e C ra b b y Gra s s B oys
Old Time Family Music!

Bay Jammin Concerts
Corpus Christi, TX
GrapeFest
Grapevine, Texas
SummerFest
San Marcos, Texas
Zedler Mill Classic
Luling, Texas
Apple Festival
Medina, Texas
Oatmeal Festival
Bertram, Texas
Sutton County PCRA
Sonora, Texas
Harvest Festival
Needville, Texas
Stock Show & Rodeo
San Antonio, Texas

Need an hour of
Bluegrass Gospel Music
on Sunday Morning ?
Featured by Fred Migliore on
NPR’
s‘
FM Odys
s
e
y’
Featured by Jack Garrison on
WFI
T’
sPr
i
vat
eRadi
o
Featured by Blanquita Cullum
on the Radio America Network
WMNF –Tampa, FL
KUT –Austin, TX
KFAN –Fredericksburg, TX
KEEP- San Antonio, TX
KDHX –St. Louis, MO
Over 500 stations in the USA

and 12 foreign countries
Publicity & Booking
(512) 451-7075
cgb@altonrex.com
www.altonrex.com

Notes & Quotes:
The Crabby Grass Boys are an exciting new trio on the leading edge of the
rebirth of Americana Music in Texas. Their broad repertoire blends the
sounds of bluegrass and country music with the new acoustic sound of today
and powerful vocal harmonies to give them unique depth. Add a touch of
Cajun Blues and you have a formula guaranteed to be a success at your
f
es
t
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valorCi
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on!They’
repart
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Circuit with older folks, and young parents with small children.
Alton Rex plays guitar and has a rich baritone voice. Chico Oropeza plays
mandolin and sings a clear ringing tenor. Chris Beirne rounds out the vocals
with his clean alto, and plays dobro, lap steel, and guitars. All of them sing
lead vocals and harmonies, and their song list runs from Flat & Scruggs to Jim
Reeves to Steve Earle.
The Crabby Grass Boys will travel anywhere in Texas to play your festival,
civic event, or private party. They take pride in their strict policy of
“
FAM I
LY ORI
ENTED”s
hows
,andinsist song content be the kind anyone
would be comfortable with in the presence of their own children. Fees are
based on distance and travel requirements. Overnights from Austin require
three single rooms per day booked. Sound Re-inforcement System available for
a small nominal fee. We look forward to building a relationship with you!

Biographies:
Alton Rex is one of the
best new songwriters on the
rise in Texas. Now, with 3
CD’
sofor
i
gi
nals
ongsunder
his belt, he is starting to get
noticed nationally by the likes
of producers and publishers
in Nashville, Los Angeles,
and New York City.
Alton has twice performed
his original music at the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial
aspar
toft
heFat
her
’
sDay
Rose Remembrance.
Alton writes strong melody
and whimsical story songs,
and his lyrics will haunt you
much the same way Mickey
Newberry does. A regular
performer on the main stage
of the Frank Brown Internat
i
onalSongwr
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Alton has been touring
nationally the last four years.

Chris Beirne was born in
the white-hot music scene of
Chicago. A former student at
the Old Town School of Folk
Music, Chris has studied
dobro with Ken Champion,
Larry Behm, and the great
Sally Van Meter.
A multi-instrumentalist, he
is confident on a number of
different musical styles. He
plays guitars, dobro, lap steel
and pedal steel. His diverse
skills give him the ability to
embellish any ensemble with
a sonic presence all his own.
Chris sings lead alto and can
deliver clear, high harmonies.
Chris has been performing
with Alton since October of
2000, when he moved to
Aus
t
i
n.Toget
hert
hey
’
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e
toured 30 states and headlined shows in 200+ venues.

Chico Oropeza, also a
multi-instrumentalist is from
in Houston, TX and has been
playing as a pro drummer
since high School. He spent
most of the eighties playing
upscale Colorado ski resorts,
and has toured Europe and
nationally with numerous
bands like: the Derailers,
Ponty Bone, Ms Lavell White,
Tailgaters, Steel Power, and
Joe King Carrasco.
Chico is an exceptional
guitar player, but has found
his love of the mandolin is
growing and making it the
prime companion instrument
of his adult musical life. If
you listen closely to the
soaring lyrical quality of his
s
ol
o’
s
,y
ouc
anheart
he
laughter of a soul who has
finally found his niche.

